
Dave Perry 	 7/29/92 
46J1 ainsorth Circle 
Grapevine, TV 76051 

Dear Dave, 

Eauty thanks for your ' /26 and interesting enclosures. 

What you say about Al is quite true and there is much much more of which people 
know so lit-:le! Withiut ho7. I'd aLt have boon able to do what I've done. 

Road th dedication of py first book and then resell that no other book has any 
dedication. I dedicated it all to her. 

The? Matsu contract at least is honest. 't says the story Was to be "created! " 

I may have beenlesponsible for Jim "euar filing that FOLb. request. Kevin Walnh 
had spoken to me, -told him the whole thing as made up and sug,:ested filing a FOIE, 
request of the FBI. "ping farther wa natural enough. 

But did anybody ask the Ali? 

-il and I felt that 	seemed to be a bit timid about the food at Huna'u and we 
ere story bee:.une there is nothing farout in anything on the menu. 

We were there for lunch and brought supper home so "il won't have that work to do, 
L'onvenient when ehopding and running errands at ..unch time to have such a place. 
We usually go there Sapuday evenings and thin time we are also going on 'eunday, 

to mei celebrate Monday's cause for celebration then because they are closedhondays. 
It will be out 50th Bedding anniversary.It'll be quiet, too. and relished! 

I was up at the 'Johns "opkins research campus yesterday for the sleep-disturbance 
consultation previously scheduled. The doctor has made ray life tougher andreduced the time 
I have for work by ordering me to stay aw,ke until at least 10 p.m. no matter what '• time 

get up and to take no naps. So I went to bed last night three hours later and got up 

the usuali too early this morning. He thinks that will get me back to a regular sleeping 
schedule. 	do as he says, but without confidence in its success. and no work after 
supper, .!ither. 21us being too tired today. 

I'm glad yuu tutu. A;ikAd final,y Lade it! I wish there were another visit does, when 
you won't spend all the time tryine to fix the FOUL. We got a new one and need a new 
aerial to be here next week. The one we had is being rep,:ired and I'm giving it to the 

newly-married son of a friend who can't afford a second outfit for the bedroom. 

I'm enclosing two co3ies of a letter I was surprised to see published in the Heonie 
paper. They were in today's nail. Laybe 'ary or someone would like the second copy. 

Thanks and our best to you both, 


